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Stunning interiors bathed in natural light, seamless indoor/outdoor flow and all the benefits that come with living in this

exclusive upper north shore location combine to create the ultimate lifestyle for a growing family. The level of detail here

is instantly impressive, with a devotion to quality elevating the sense of opulence in every room complemented by a

landscaped alfresco environment complete with entertainment pavilion and sundrenched swimming pool.As beautiful as

it is practical, the generous floorplan unravels to reveal spacious open plan living areas with the entire rear of the house

unfolding to the garden paradise, and with up to six bedrooms, including four each with a private ensuite, all members of

the family are brilliantly catered for. Add a self-contained media room and gourmet kitchen with butler’s pantry plus a

guest powder room and double carport and this exceptional property leaves nothing overlooked.   The home is a sanctuary

of light, style and privacy, residing in a premier street not far from Killara Golf Course, only 5mins to Lindfield village

shops, cafes and rail, and within close proximity of many of the area’s most highly regarded schools. Lindfield is also just a

short drive to the major centres of Chatswood and Hornsby, with the NorthConnex/M2 and M1 providing rapid access to

both Sydney CBD and the central coast. - Superbly designed and showcasing generous proportions and contemporary

elegance enhanced with finishes of seldom encountered quality - Open concept living, dining and cook’s kitchen featuring

breakfast island, integrated s/steel appliances including gourmet Smeg oven and butler’s pantry- North rear garden

featuring expansive level lawns, in-ground swimming pool, entertainment pavilion with wet bar, in-built BBQ facilities and

pizza oven - Up to six sizeable bedrooms or five plus home office and including four each with ensuite plus guest powder

room and poolside bathroom- Master wing also offers two substantial walk-in robes and an undercover north balcony

overlooking the swimming pool and gardens - Self-contained media room upstairs with separate access from the pool area

including full movie projection system and drop down cinema screen- High ceilings, timber floors, plantation shutters,

ducted air conditioning, gas fireplace, exquisite cabinetry, generous storage and parking at the front door - In catchments

for Lindfield Public School and Killara High; minutes to Ravenswood, Abbotsleigh, Knox and Pymble Ladies College


